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a b s t r a c t

As a typical electroactive polymer, dielectric elastomer can be used in the research of actuators,
sensors, and soft robots. The cone actuator, as a representative dielectric elastomer actuator, suffers
from the limitation of deformation range. In this work, an antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer
actuator with large deformation range is exhibited. A theoretical model is derived to design geometric
parameters and explain the deformation mechanism of the antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer
actuator. Comparison between theoretical and experimental results shows that the theoretical model is
suitable for the prediction of the performance of the actuator. Inspired by the human heart, the pump
is developed by the actuator, and its performance is systematically investigated through experiments. It
is hoped that this work can play a guiding role in the development and application of the antagonistic
cone dielectric elastomer actuator.

© 2020 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Dielectric elastomer is a typical electroactive polymer that can
eform under the stimulate of an external electric field. Due to
ts fast response speed, light weight, and large strain, dielectric
lastomer has attracted the attention of many researchers and
as used in various applications such as actuators [1–4], energy
arvesters [5,6], sensors [7,8], soft robots [9–12], etc. Generally,
ielectric elastomer actuator is a sandwiched structure composed
f a membrane and compliant electrodes on both surfaces. Di-
lectric elastomer membrane would expand its area and reduce
ts thickness due to the Maxwell stress generated by the external
lectric field.
The cone actuator, which can produce out-of-plane deforma-

ion, is a representative dielectric elastomer actuator. Due to its
imple structure and easy manufacturing, the cone actuator has
een used in the research of pump [13] and cuttlefish robot [14].
t can also be used as micropositioning stage due to its rapid re-
ponse [15]. To improve its performance, linear bias spring (LBS)
nd negative-rate bias spring (NBS) system [16] or a diamond
our-bar mechanism [17] were used as bias systems to increase
he stroke, and stacked dielectric elastomer membranes were
sed to increase the blocked force [18]. The negative-rate bias
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spring (NBS) system also allows the actuator to generate bistable
phenomena [19,20]. The compliant electrodes were divided into
multiple parts so that the cone actuator can generate multi-
ple degrees of freedom. Inspired by biology, the multi-legged
walking robot was actuated by the cone actuator with multi-
degree-of-freedom [21,22]. Some theoretical models have also
been proposed for the interpretation of experimental phenomena
and the actuator design [23–26]. When the applied voltage is
large, wrinkles appear first in the inner boundary of the cone
actuator [25,26]. The relationship between actuator geometry
parameters and performance has been theoretically studied [24].
The nonlinear performance has also been described by a dynamic
model [27].

In this work, we present an antagonistic cone dielectric elas-
tomer actuator (ACDEA) and focus on the analysis, design, and ap-
plication of the actuator. Different from the actuator with multi-
degree-of-freedom [9], only displacement in the axial direction
is considered. For this kind of actuator, a theoretical model was
derived to explain nonlinear electromechanical behavior and de-
sign geometric parameters. The performance of the actuator was
characterized by experiments. Based on working principle of the
human heart, a pump that can generate a larger average flow
rate at low frequency, avoiding vibration at resonance frequency
was developed by the ACDEA. This work organized as follows:
the theoretical model and numerical results of the ACDEA are
given in Section 2. Section 3 describes the fabrication process
and experiment of the ACDEA and the pump, followed by the
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esults and discussion of the experiment in Section 4. Finally, the
onclusion is given in Section 5.

. Analytic model of ACDEA

Fig. 1(a) shows the schematic diagram of the antagonistic cone
ielectric elastomer actuator. Two rigid frames are supported
y four support rods and dielectric elastomer membranes with
omplaint electrodes are joined together from the center by two
ylindrical blocks. Viewed from the side, it looks like two cone
ctuators are connected together.

.1. Equilibrium equation

As shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c), the thickness of the dielectric
lastomer membrane is H in the initial state. Then the membrane
s equi-biaxially pre-stretched λp and attached to a rigid frame
ith a inner radius b. Two cylindrical blocks with radius a in

the middle are used to connect the two membranes when the
two rigid frames are fixed with a height of h. Considering the
axisymmetric deformation of the ACDEA, a material particle Ri
moves to a place with coordinates ri(Ri) and zi(Ri), where i =

, 2 means the upper part and lower part of the actuator. Then
he longitudinal stretch is considered by examining two nearby
articles Ri and Ri + dRi. In the reference state, the geometric

relationship are dr i = cosθidli and dz i = sinθidli, where dli is the
distance between two points, and θi is the slope at the point Ri.
he stretch along the longitude and latitude direction are defined
s

i1 = dli/dRi (1)

λi2 = ri/Ri (2)

The force is balanced along the z and r directions

πHRisi1 sin θi = Fi (3)
d (Risi1 cos θi)

dRi
= si2 (4)

where Fi are the bonding force between two membrane, and
si1 and si2 are the nominal stress along with the longitude and
latitude direction, respectively. The coordination equation is

F1 = F2 (5)

Combining Eqs. (1), (3) and (4), we obtain
dri
dRi

= λi1 cos θi (6)

dθi
dRi

= −
si2
si1Ri

sin θi (7)

Consider the nominal electric field E∼

i = Φi/H , where Φ is the
external voltage applied on the dielectric elastomer membrane,
and combined with Eqs. (2), (4) is rewritten as[
1 −

(
Φi

H
√

µ/ε

ri
Ri

)2
]

λ4
i1 −

Fi
2πaHµ

1
Ri sin θi

λ3
i1 −

(
Ri

ri

)2

= 0 (8)

According to the geometric relationship

dzi = − tan θidri (9)

2.2. Material model

Various constitutive models can be used to describe the non-
linear behavior of soft elastomers [28–30]. Here, we use the
Gent model to express the strain energy of dielectric elastomer
materials taking into account its strain stiffening effect. For an
2

ideal dielectric elastomer, the relationship between the true elec-
tric displacement D and electric field E is D = Eε, where ε is
the dielectric constant of the material. The free energy density
function can be written as

W = −
µJlim
2

log
(
1 −

λ2
1 + λ2

2 + λ2
3 − 3

Jlim

)
+

1
2
εE2 (10)

here µ is the shear modulus of the elastomer, and Jlim is a
aterial constant reflecting the stretching limit. Consider the
aterial is incompressible, λ3 = 1/(λ1λ2), E∼

= Φ/H =

λ1λ2/H, E = D/ε = D∼/(ελ1λ2), where D∼ is the nominal
lectrical displacement, Eq. (10) is rewritten as(

λ1, λ2, D̃
)

= −
µJlim
2

log

(
1 −

λ2
1 + λ2

2 + λ−2
1 λ−2

2 − 3
Jlim

)

+
D∼2

2ε
λ−2
1 λ−2

2 (11)

The nominal stresses along the longitude and latitude direction
can be obtained as

s1 =
∂W (λ1, λ2,D∼)

∂λ1
(12)

s2 =
∂W (λ1, λ2,D∼)

∂λ2
(13)

The true stress relates to the nominal stress as σ1 = λ1s1 and
σ2 = λ2s2.

2.3. Numerical results

In the computation, we use the following dimensionless quan-
tities: r-coordinate ri/a, z-coordinate zi/a, force Fi/(2πaHµ), volt-
age Φi/

(
H

√
µ/ε

)
, and typical material parameters of VHB4910

material: H = 1 mm, µ = 40 kPa, ε = 3.98×10−11 Fm−1,
lim = 120 [31,32]. The boundary conditions are determined
ccording to the geometric parameters of the ACDEA in Section 3.
ccording to Eqs. (11)–(13), si1 and si2 are obtained by partial

derivative, i = 1, 2, and then substituted into Eqs. (6)–(9). By
assuming the initial value Fi/(2πaHµ), the differential Equations
(6), (7) and the algebraic Equation (8) can be solved using the
shooting method. Once ri(Ri) and θi(Ri) are solved, the function
zi(Ri) is determined by integrating Equation (9), subject to the
nitial condition

∑
zi (a) = h.

Theoretical results of the ACDEA with a height of h = 30
m are given here (the results of h = 25 mm can be obtained

rom the supporting information). Fig. 2 plot the deformed shapes
f the cross section of the ACDEA. The red and black curves
epresent the voltage and no voltage applied to the membrane,
espectively, and the straight blue lines represent the cylindri-
al block. When the membrane on one side of the ACDEA is
ubjected to a voltage, the area of the membrane expands, and
he cylindrical blocks shift to the other side. The deformation
s reversed when the membrane on the other side is subjected
o a voltage. As the voltage increases, the displacement of the
ylindrical blocks gradually increases.
Fig. 3 depicts the stretch distribution in the membrane with

he voltage applied. In Fig. 3(a), the stretch gradually increases
ith the voltage increases. When the voltage is fixed, the stretch

n the longitude direction gradually decreases from the inside to
he outside. Due to constraints on the inner and outer boundaries,
he stretch in the latitude direction is constant at the inner and
uter ends and reaches a peak in the middle, as shown in Fig. 3(b).
The distribution of true stress is shown in Fig. 4. It can be

een from Fig. 4(a) that the stress σ1/µ in the longitude direction
gradually decreases from the inside to the outside and is always
tensile. As the voltage increases, the stress σ /µ along the latitude
2
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer actuator. (b) The membrane is in the initial state. (c) The cross section of the antagonistic
cone dielectric elastomer actuator in the reference state.
Fig. 2. Deformed shapes of the cross section of the antagonistic cone dielectric
lastomer actuator at different voltages. . (For interpretation of the references
o color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
rticle.)

irection gradually decreases, and when the voltage is about
.2051, the stress on the inside starts to be less than zero, as
hown in Fig. 4b. Assuming that the membrane cannot with-
tand compressive stress, wrinkles will occur. We also noticed
hat the latitudinal stress distribution from inside to outside is
ery uneven. As the voltage increases, the stress near the inside
hanges greatly. Under the same voltage, the stress distribution
rom inside to outside changes from gradually decreasing to
ncreasing, and the stress near the outside has almost no change.
his uneven stress distribution from inside to outside indicates
hat the membrane in the outer area is not effectively used.

. Fabrication and characterization

.1. Fabrication process

The antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer actuator consists of
ielectric elastomer membrane (VHB 4910, 3M Company), poly-
ethyl methacrylate (PMMA) frame, and support rods, etc. As

llustrated in Fig. 5(a), two VHB 4910 sheets were pre-stretched
iaxially by 2.5×2.5. Carbon grease (MG Chemicals) as the com-
liant electrodes were symmetrically coated on the surface of
ielectric elastomer membrane by using soft brushes and masks.
s analyzed in Section 2, wrinkles will be generated first near the
nterior and then electric field breakdown easily occurs here. To
3

Fig. 3. The distribution of (a) longitudinal stretch and (b) latitudinal stretch.

prevent premature electric field breakdown and better use of the
outer region of the membrane, the inner diameter of the ring-
shaped compliant electrodes is set larger than the outer diameter
of the cylindrical block. Two dielectric elastomer membranes with
ring-shaped compliant electrodes were concentrically bonded to-
gether through the adhesiveness of the material itself. A PMMA
frame with an inner diameter of 40 mm was attached to the
double-layer dielectric elastomer membrane. When assembling
the actuator, four support rods were used to support the PMMA
frames while two PMMA cylindrical blocks with a diameter of
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Fig. 4. The distributions of (a) longitudinal true stress and (b) latitudinal true
stress.

15 mm were used to join the double-layer dielectric elastomer
membrane together, seen in Fig. 5(b).

Inspired by the human heart, a pump was developed by the
ctuator. Fig. 5(d) shows the composition of the pump shell with
heck valves. The pump shell was made of a PMMA plate with
wo holes. The two holes were covered by polydimethylsiloxane
PDMS, Dow Corning, Sylgard 184) film on different sides of the
ump shell. Then, two check valve bodies with soft water pipes
ere connected to the two holes on the same side of the pump
hell, respectively. Finally, two pump shells were assembled on
oth side of the ACDEA to form the pump chamber and ring-
haped PDMS film was used as a seal between the pump shell
nd the ACDEA, seen in Fig. 5(e). The photograph of the ACDEA
nd pump were shown in Fig. 5(c) and (f), respectively.

.2. Working principle

When the one side dielectric elastomer membrane is subjected
o a voltage, it expands and tension within them is reduced, the
alance of extension forces between two antagonistic cone actu-
tor disappears and the cylindrical block tends to move toward
he unactuated side due to the higher tension. It will stop at a
ew equilibrium point. If the voltage is applied on the other side
embrane, it will reach equilibrium at the opposite position.
4

Fig. 6(a) and (c) briefly describe the process of blood pump.
When the ventricles dilate, blood flows into the ventricles, and
when the ventricles contract, the blood is expelled from the
ventricles. It is slightly different from the simultaneous systole
or diastole of the left and right ventricles of the heart to pump
blood, as the volume of the pump chamber on the actuated side
becomes larger, the outlet check valve closes and the inlet check
valve opens, suctioning water into the chamber. The other side of
the pump is the opposite, pumping water out of the chamber, as
shown in Fig. 6(b) and (d). By applying periodic electrical signals
to each side 180◦ out-of-phase, the antagonistic cone dielectric
elastomer pump (ACDEP) can continue pumping water outward.

3.3. Experimental setup

The controlling and measuring system are illustrated in Fig. 7.
We use the Arduino UNO to control the two relays to achieve
high-voltage which supplied by the high-voltage amplifiers
(EMCO Q80-5) on-off. A laser displacement sensor (Panasonic HG-
C1050) was used to measure the displacement and a load cell
was used to measure the blocked force of the ACDEA. The ACDEP
performance was determined using a water reservoir.

First, the quasi-static displacement and blocked force were
measured while the ACDEA was subjected to a stepping voltage
from 1 kV to 5.5 kV in 0.5 kV steps, each voltage lasting 20 s to
ensure the ACDEA was in equilibrium. Then, we fixed voltage to
test the dynamic performance of the ACDEA. The displacement
was measured at frequencies from 0.5 Hz to 4 Hz. In every
measurement, we record at least 10 periods so that their averages
could be determined. Finally, the flow rate and pressure of the
ACDEP were determined using the same voltage load case as
used in the dynamic performance testing. Every experimental
condition was repeated 3 times to obtain the average value.

4. Experiment results and discussion

4.1. ACDEA performance

When assembling ACDEA, we can adjust the length of the
support rods to change the pre-stretch of the dielectric elastomer
membrane. Two types of ACDEA with h = 25 mm (H25) and

= 30 mm (H30) were made.
Fig. 8(a) depicts the cross section of the ACDEA in the reference

state. The green dashed line represents the theoretical result
which is in good agreement with the experimental result. Fig. 8(b)
shows the displacement–voltage curves of the ACDEA. In the
experiment of H30, when the voltage exceeded 6 kV, we observed
that wrinkles first appeared in the inner boundary of ring-shaped
compliant electrodes, and further increase the voltage slightly,
electric field breakdown will occur. As shown in the theoretical
analysis results in Section 2, when the voltage exceeds 0.2051
(corresponding to the voltage of 6.5 kV in the experiment), the
stress along the latitude direction on the inside starts to be less
than zero, which means that wrinkles are generated. It is also
consistent with Mao’s [26] experimental and theoretical analysis
results. To prevent electric field breakdown, we limit the voltage
to 5.5 kV.

For convenience, here we use dL and dR to represent the
isplacement when the voltage is applied to the left and right
arts of the ACDEA, respectively. As the voltage increases, the
isplacement gradually increases. When the voltage is higher
han 3 kV, the displacement starts to increase rapidly. The cause
f this phenomenon may be the occurrence of electromechanical
nstability or snap-through instability. Comparing the curves of
ifferent h, the displacement of H30 is significantly larger than
hat of H25. The larger pre-stretching can remarkably improve the
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Fig. 5. Schematic description of the fabrication process. (a) Pre-stretched dielectric elastomer membranes with compliant electrodes are attached to the PMMA frame.
b) The frames with dielectric elastomer membrane are assembled into the antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer actuator. (c) Photograph of the antagonistic cone
ielectric elastomer actuator. (d) Assembly process of the pump shell with check valves. (d) Schematic diagram and (e) photograph of the pump.
Fig. 6. The schematic diagrams of the working principle of the human heart when (a) blood flowing into the ventricle and (c) being ejected from the ventricle. The
working principle of the pump when voltage is applied to the (b) left or (d) right membrane of the pump.
performance of the ACDEA, which is consistent with the results
of Li’s [33] research. At the same time, we also noticed that dL
s not completely consistent with dR, which should be caused by
anual errors in the fabrication process. It can also figure out that

he total displacement of ACDEA is the sum of dL and dR, that is,
dt . For a common single cone actuator, the displacement is only
dL or dR. Therefore, a significant increase in displacement would
be beneficial in improving pump performance. The dotted lines in
Fig. 8(b) indicate the theoretical results. As the voltage increases,
the displacement gradually increases, and the changing trend of
the curve is consistent with the experimental results.

As shown in Fig. 9, similar to the case where the displacement
changes with voltage, the blocked force gradually increases as
the voltage increases and the blocked force of the left and right
5

parts of the ACDEA are also not completely the same, but it can
be shown that the larger pre-stretching significantly increases
the blocked force. The theoretical results of the blocked force are
also consistent with the experimental results, but the values are
slightly higher. The reason for this phenomenon may be that the
material parameters used are not very accurate. In the theoretical
calculation, the voltage applied to the membrane ranges from the
inner to the outer boundary. However, the inner diameter of the
ring-shaped electrode in the experiment is set to be larger than
the outer diameter of the cylindrical block to prevent premature
electric field breakdown and better use of the outer region of
the membrane. For this kind of pump, a higher blocked force
means higher pump pressure. Hence a higher pre-stretch within

a certain range can be used to improve the pressure of the
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Fig. 7. Controlling and measuring system for experimental setup.

Fig. 8. Theoretical and experimental results of (a) the cross section of the
antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer actuator in the reference state and (b)
variation of displacement with voltage. . (For interpretation of the references
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)

pump. Following previous research [18], more layers of dielectric
elastomer membrane also can be used to increase the pump
pressure.
6

Fig. 9. Blocked force–voltage curves of the antagonistic cone dielectric elastomer
actuator.

Next, we analyze the impact of voltage and frequency on
the dynamic performance of the ACDEA. Fig. 10 depicts the dis-
placement at different voltages and frequencies. As the voltage
increases and the frequency decreases, the ACDEA can achieve
greater displacement, seen in Fig. 10(a). The reason for this phe-
nomenon is that the increase of the frequency makes the ACDEA
voltage-on time decrease so that ACDEA cannot reach maxi-
mum displacement from the equilibrium position, as shown in
Fig. 10(b). The viscoelasticity of VHB material also significantly
affects the response speed of the actuator. When the frequency
is further increased to a certain value, the system will resonate,
causing ACDEA to obtain a greater displacement under strong
vibration conditions. To capture the working conditions of the
artificial heart, no consideration is given to the performance of
ACDEA under resonance. Consistent with the static displacement
test results, H30 has a better dynamic performance than H25.

4.2. ACDEP performance

Fig. 11 has revealed the ACDEP performance with the fre-
quency and voltage variation. As previously considered that the
larger displacement of the ACDEA can cause the pump to gen-
erate a greater average flow rate, but the trend of the curves
in Fig. 11(a) is not the case. When the voltage is fixed, as the
frequency increases, the average flow rate increases, peaks at
1.75 Hz, and then gradually decreases. This phenomenon is caused
by the viscoelasticity of the VHB material. At the moment when
the voltage is applied, the ACDEA deforms sharply. With the
extension of time, the ACDEA has reached a larger displacement
point. The ACDEA can go through multiple cycles during this time,
and the cumulative displacement is more than a single cycle. So
as the frequency increases, the average flow rate increases. If
we consider the per-cycle pump volume, as shown in Fig. 11(b),
a larger displacement can produce a larger volume of pumped
water. When the cumulative displacement of the ACDEA in 1 s
reaches the maximum value, that is, the frequency is 1.75 Hz,
the average flow rate also reaches the maximum value. As the
frequency increases further, the ACDEA cannot reach a larger
displacement from the equilibrium position, and the cumulative
displacement becomes smaller resulting in the average flow rate
gradually decreasing. Compared with H25, H30 has a higher aver-
age flow rate, with a maximum of 134.27 mL/min and per-cycle
pump volume, with a maximum of 2.27 mL.
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Fig. 10. The dynamic performance of the antagonistic cone dielectric elas-
tomer actuator. (a) Displacement at different voltages and frequencies. (b)
Displacement–time curves at different frequencies.

Fig. 12 shows the maximum pump pressure at different volt-
ages and frequencies. As the voltage increases and the frequency
decreases, the pump can achieve higher pump pressure. When
the frequency of the pump is low, the pump pressure is mainly
maintained by the blocked force and closed check valve. As the
frequency increases, the uninterrupted opening and closing of the
check valve causes the pump pressure to be unsustainable, so the
pump pressure decreases. The maximum pump pressure of H30
is 15.78 mbar, which is greater than that of H25. As we have
considered before, a larger blocked force can generate a higher
pump pressure.

To compare the performance of ACDEP with other pumps
based on dielectric elastomer, the most important parameters are
summarized in Table 1. It is shown that this work can provide
a larger flow rate at low frequencies. Although the flow rate is
lower than the peristaltic pump [34], the size of the ACDEP is
much smaller, and the driving voltage is also lower.

The presented pump has good performance at low frequencies,
and there is almost no noise and vibration. The working principle
of the pump is similar to the human heart, and the working
frequency of its best performance falls within the range of the
human heart. It has great potential as an artificial heart. PDMS
membrane can be used to replace VHB material, and conductive
gel can be used as compliant electrodes to improve the biological
affinity of the pump. We also realize that there are still many
challenges in the actual application of the pump, such as lower
7

Fig. 11. The flow rate of the pump. (a) Average flow rate at different volt-
ages and frequencies. (b) Per-cycle pump volume at different voltages and
frequencies.

average flow rate and pressure. The voltage used to actuate the
pump also needs to be reduced. In addition, the performance of
the pump can be improved through a variety of methods. For
example, when the size of the pump is larger, the average flow
rate and per-cycle pump volume of the pump can be improved,
and more layers of dielectric elastomer membrane can also be
used to increase the pressure. With a better performance, the
pump will also be used in more applications, such as replacing
traditional peristaltic pump in experiments.

5. Conclusion

In summary, a theoretical model for the antagonistic cone
dielectric elastomer actuator was derived, and the theoretical
results have better tally with experimental results. Higher dis-
placement and blocked force can be obtained by adjusting the
height of the ACDEA to allow the dielectric membrane to achieve
a larger pre-stretch. Inspired by the human heart, a pump was
developed and its performance was investigated experimentally.
Due to the viscoelasticity of the material, the pump can obtain a
maximum pump volume per cycle at a very low frequency. The
pump reaches the maximum average flow rate of 134.27 mL/min
at 1.75 Hz and there was almost no noise and vibration during
operation. It is promising as an artificial heart.

In this study, we have only developed statics theoretical model
and conducted experimental verification. Although the theoreti-
cal results agree well with the experimental results, which can
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erformance comparison of pumps based on dielectric elastomer with different designs.
Type Average flow

rate (mL/min)
Pressure
(kPa)

Frequency
(Hz)

Voltage
(kV)

Size (d: diameter; l: length; h:
height) (mm)

All-polymer micropumps [35] 0.077 8.45 5–150(30) 3.3 less than 10 mm2 of chip space
Microfluidic pump with bucking of DE plates [36] 1.2 0.5 0.07 5.5–7.5 13.5(d)
Peristaltic pump module [37] / 0.51 2 0–10 45(d) × 80(l)
Micropump with a pull-up spring [13] 2.52 / 0.1–8(3) 0–4.2 100(d)
Peristaltic pump [34] 2.5 × 103 0–4 0–7(1.5) 0–10 45(d) × 90(l) (single pump module)
Presented work 134.27 1.578 0.5–4(1.75) 4.5–5.5 40(d) × 30(h)
Fig. 12. Pump pressure of (a) H25 and (b) H30 at different voltages and
requencies.

uide the design and explain electromechanical behavior of the
CDEA, there are still many deficiencies. The viscoelasticity of the
aterial will significantly affect the performance of the ACDEA.
his kind of actuator often works under a dynamic condition, such
s a pump, and a dynamic model is required to guide the design
nd application of the actuator. It is hoped that this work can
uide the development of the ACDEA and inspire the novel design
f the dielectric elastomer actuator that can be applied in various
nvironments.
8
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